DWAS 'SPRING SHOW-OFF'
DWAS WILL BE HOSTING IN THE NETHERLANDS:
- ASCA AGILITY TRIALS

These trials are part of the
5th OPEN EUROPEAN MOST VERSATILE AUSSIE
(MVA) CHAMPIONSHIP

PROGRAM:

Friday, May 18th 2018: Agility
Saturday, May 19th 2018: Agility
JUDGES:

Agility: Richard Pittmann
SPONSORS

JJ Ranch –JJ Stitches – Carrillo family
Farm Food HE: Premium Quality Hondenvoeding

ASCA Sanctioning Pending All ASCA Show Rules & Regulations apply

Please check regularly for updates!
http://www.dwas.nl or DWAS Australian Shepherd Club at Facebook

AGILITY Friday May 18th and Saturday May 19th 2018
All healthy, trained dogs 18 months of age or older are eligible for entry. Both purebred and
mixed breeds are welcome. Aggressive dogs will be excused from the trial. Bitches in heat
will not be allowed to start. A copy of the current ASCA Agility Rules and Regulations may
be downloaded free from the ASCA web site: ASCA Agility Rules.
Judge: Richard Pittmann
Location: HSV Zuiderzeeland - Zwanenburgsreed - Jubbega.
Trial Secretary: Johan Booy, ja.booy@home.nl
Pre-Entries Open: March 11th, 2018 - Pre-Entries Close: April 23rd, 2018.
!! Maximum runs May 18th: 300 !!
!! Maximum runs May 19th: 250 !!
Schedule:
- 08.30 - 9.00 AM - Day of Show Entries (If still available)
- 09.00 - 9.30 AM - Briefing and course walking
- 9.30 AM - First dog at the start
Classes offered in run order:
Friday: 2x Jumpers (EEOONN), 2x Regular (EEOONN), 2x Gamblers (EONEON).
Saturday: 2x Gamblers (EONEON), 2x Regular (EEOONN), 2x Jumpers (EEOONN).
Obstacles: The following obstacles may be used in this trial: Weave poles-22”spacing, Aframe, dogwalk, teeter-totter, open tunnels (3x), breakaway tire jump, winged single jumps.
Contacts are non slatted with rubber surface.
Facilities: This trial is being held outside on grass. There is ample crating space outside the
arena.
Move-ups: Move-ups before the trial will be accepted via email ja.booy@home.nl til May
16th 2018. Move-ups for May 18th will be accepted until 1 hour after the last class on the
day before the move-up.
Ribbons & Awards: Rosette: High in Trial - Flats for 1st - 4th and Qualifying runs.
Each faultless qualifying run in Regular Agility, Gamblers, or Jumpers shall be given the
following HIT Q point value: runs in an Elite class shall be given 7 HIT Q-points; runs in an
Open class shall be given 6 HITQ-points; runs in a Novice class shall be given 5 HITQpoints. Each faulted (.01 to 5 faults) qualifying run in Regular Agility shall be given one-half
the value of the equivalent level HITQ-points (runs in an Elite class shall be given 3.5 HITQpoints; runs in an Open class shall be given 3 HITQ-points; runs in a Novice class shall be
given 2.5 HITQ-points). In the event of a tie for HITQ-points, the following procedures shall
be used for breaking the tie. First tie breaker: The dog with the fastest combined YPS in all
rounds of the regular classes in which qualifying scores were earned will be declared the
winner. Second tie breaker: The dog with the highest number of gamble points and a

qualifying score will be declared the winner.
Some additional award may be given at the clubs discretion
Entry form: Agility Trial Entry Form
NB: ASCA rules state that all dogs with a wither height of <20" have to be measured unless
they are jumping in the highest jump height 20"+/24" classes.
This means that all dogs not jumping 20+, will have to be measured or present a NADAC or
AKC permanent height card. This is for the STANDARD division. Dogs with a wither height
over 20" in the veterans division or a Jr. would compete in the 16"+ but would not need to be
measured.
Entry fees Pre-Entry
Per run
€ 8
1 day 6 runs € 42

Day of Show
€ 10
n.a.

Mail completed Agility Entry Form(s) to:
Johan Booy
Zonland 80
9734 BM Groningen
The Netherlands
Payments:
Please make sure you specify your payment(s) as much as possible
name handler (if different than the person making the payment), name dog / agi
Bank account nr. NL30 RABO 0301 2458 19 - DWAS - Hoornsterzwaag.
For international entries, please use NL30 RABO 0301 2458 19 BIC: RABONL2U

GENERAL ENTRY INFORMATION
No entry postmarked before March 11th, 2018 will be accepted. Pre-entries must be
postmarked no later than April 23rd 2018. Day of show entry fees will be applied to entries
received after April 23rd 2018. Entries are valid only if both payment(s) and form(s) are in!
Exhibitors, through submission of entry, acknowledge that they are knowledgeable of ASCA
rules and regulations, and agree to abide by all rules in effect at the time of this trial. No
entry shall be accepted from a dog or handler disqualified from ALL ASCA programs.
Anyone who is not currently in good standing with ASCA will not be allowed entry into the
trial.
DWAS will not be responsible for the loss or damage to any dog exhibited, or for the
possessions of any exhibitor whether the result was by accident or any other cause. It is
distinctly understood that every dog at this event is in the care and custody and control of
his owner or handler during the entire time the dog is on the show premises. Any exhibitor
whose dogs and/or children create unnecessary disturbances or repeatedly engage in
unsafe or disruptive behavior may, at the discretion of the Show Committee be asked to
leave the show site. In such case, no refund of fees paid will be made.
Dogs must be ready for judging. Neither the club nor the chairman will be responsible or
obligated to furnish any services for notifying exhibitors or their agents of class judging.
Entry fees will not be refunded in the event a dog is absent, disqualified, excused, or barred
from competition by action of the show committee.
Entry fees will only be refunded if the refund request is received before the pre-entry closing
date, no entry fee will be refunded if the show cannot be opened or completed by reasons of
riots, civil disturbances, fire, Acts of God, or public emergency. The showgiving club, the
Show Chairman, their agents, officers, and/or committee shall assume no responsibility for
injury to children. Judges may be substituted.
All dogs must be leashed or crated at all times, except when competing. No electrical and/or
mechanical training devices will be permitted on the show grounds. No bitches in heat in or
near the obedience ring. Class Conflicts: Please notify the appropriate ring official of your
conflict.
For the safety of your dog(s) and others, all dogs must have current vaccinations against
rabies, distemper / parvo. Puppy’s under 16 weeks need to have had their first shots. You
have to be able to show that your dog has been vaccinated when you pick up your ring
number. Dogs without correct vaccination papers cannot start.
Please clean up after your dog(s).
ASCA Junior Showmanship Program Rules: Rulebook Juniors
Note: In order to have ASCA qualifying legs tracked and to receive ASCA title certificates,
each non-ASCA-registered dog will be required to have an ASCA Tracking Number. For
Tracking Numbers and Service Membership Application, see ASCA website: ASCA Rules
and Forms.

There will be no catering on site at the JJ Ranch. Coffee and tee will be provided.
Competitors will have to bring their own provisions or drive to Jubbega (±10 minutes).
There is catering on site at the HSV Zuiderzeeland.
Directions to the HSV Zuiderzeeland:
Turn into Zwanenburgreed at Schoterlandseweg 139 in Jubbega. This is an unpaved road.
After 800 meters you can park at Zwanenburgreed nr. 5 (on your left hand side).
Parking costs 1 euro, which will give you a ticket for 1 drink at the canteen of HSV
Zuiderzeeland.
The arena is across the street from nr 5, over the bridge.
Where to stay:
Hotels:
Hotel 'Lunia' - Oldeberkoop - website
Hotel 'De Zon - Oosterwolde - website
-

Holiday homes:
Easterwood - Makkinga - website

-

Camp sites:
Camping 'De Koppenjan' - Jubbega - website
(dogs allowed on the camp site not in the holiday homes)
Minicamping 'Singel' - Jubbega - website
Minicamping ‘De oude trambrug' - Donkerbroek - website
Minibospark Jubbega - Jubbega - website
Camping 'Wilhelminahoeve' - Elsloo - website
(dogs allowed on the camp site not in the holiday homes)

-

Bed & Breakfast:
Alde Pastorije, email: hendrikjemarinus@hotmail.com
phone +31 616139866

Veterinarians:
The vets on call are:
- Dierenartsencombinatie Gorredijk / Tijnje - website
De Klok 22
8401 CM GORREDIJK
0513-46 33 13
- Dierenartsencentrum Oosterwolde - website
Venekoterweg 40
8431 HH Oosterwolde
0516-51 27 42
General Information: Mail to DWAS

